Yacht Safe With AIG

Yacht shows around the world showcase larger boats of many different styles and sizes. They are also where some outlandish concepts are released and while most will never be built, it's fun and interesting to peruse the outlandish designs.

For real-life yachts, Big "I" Markets provides you access to a first class market through AIG. Your affluent clients owning boats have different needs and exposures than the average homeowner. AIG understands this and have Loss Prevention and Safe Practices tip sheets for you to share with them. You don't them to end up on one of these Launch Gone Wrong videos.

Comprehensive Yacht Insurance is available as part of the AIG’s Private Client Group homeowners coverage. The homeowners is available for dwelling replacement cost coverage valued at $500k or more in most states.

- Yachts as part of a package account. Monoline yachts with a hull value of $300,000 and higher in non-CAT areas are also considered ($1M value in CAT areas)
- Jewelry, fine art, collections, as part of a package acct.
- High symbol, high performance vehicles with acceptable driving records as part of a package acct.
- Collector car accounts as part of a package acct.
- Condo or Renters with at least $250,000 in contents

Included are:

- Guaranteed replacement cost - Included in most states
- Back-up of sewers and drains - Included; up to dwelling value
- Business property - Up to $25,000
- Deductible options - Up to $100,000 available
- Primary flood - Available
- Equipment breakdown - Available
- Identity fraud restoration expenses, ATM robbery, and financial fraud, embezzlement or forgery - Available
- Traumatic threat or event recovery - Available
- Green rebuilding expenses - Available
- Waiver of deductible on losses over $50,000 - Available
- Replacement cost cash out option - Included
- Lock replacement - Included; no deductible
- Food spoilage - Included
- Loss prevention devices following a claim - Included; up to $2,500 available

AIG’s Private Client Program is available to registered Big "I" Markets agents in all states. Sail over to Big "I" Markets and click on Affluent Program - New Business to learn more!

The product and eligibility may have been revised or discontinued since the original article was written. Review the Information page for each product on Big "I" Markets for current content and instructions.